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by C. dell. Webb. 

\or'ri tinf,' in 19JJ, Eric Walker rn:-i~\,i tl1n bold declaration: 
1 

'The Great Trek is the Cf'!1 t , , '. ...:vent in Sou t!i Af'rican history. ' 

Forty years later, 1,l1e cl oc tr ine or the centrality of' the Trek 

remains, f'or many white South Africans, a cardinal doy,ma of 

historical orthodoxy. 

Yet centrality cannot be fixed and absolute, It is a 

variable that depends on the structure ri.nd lir11its of what is 

being studied, and on the vantage point from which the obser

vations are made, 

Despite the findings of Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler and 

l\ewton, there is a sense .in which the earth remains the centre 

of the universe; for in terms at' what Man knows of the starry 

sky, the earth is still the point from which tlw lines of 

observation radiate out, equidistant, in every direction. Yet 

because that is so, no-one still claims thri.t the eartl1 is 

structurally at thP. centre of the vast stellar system, It is, 

we know, a tiny satellite, revolving round a not very splendid 

sun, which is central only to our own planetary system. 

And what is true of the physical wor.ld is equally true of 

hi~tory. What is central to the sociri.l historian may be quite 

peripheral to the historian of science. The event: round which 

the Muslim builds his historical narrative may be handled as 

a marginal incident by his Christian counterpart, What the 

black scholar sees as the heart of the matter may be touched 

on only for anecdotal interest by the historian writing from 

the viewpoint of white society. And tlrnt is not all. Beyond the 

relativities produced by particular viewpoints and by the 

variant structures of th0. disciplines within which the historian 

works, centrality also shirts with the onward process ot' history 

itself. No doubt there was a. time when the reir:n of Kine Alfred 

could be regarded as tl!e central event in the history ot' the 

British Isles, but it is doubtful whether it would be seen in 

that light today. 

And so it is with South Afric;.-m history. Already the 

onward course of events is altering paerspectives. Already the 
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lu~ t erod ox are vo:ic inF, opinions which the orthodox rise angrily 

to anathematise. Already there is a laq~e and potentially 

influential followinF, for a heresy, which places the Di!'aqane, 

an episode in the history of' the Bant11-.speaking peoples, in 

the position of' centrality b • 1 ', , t,O held by the Trek. 

While not denying- the importance of the Trek, the heretic 

are,-ues that the l>ifaqane was more important. Like the Trek, it 

produced a radical redistribution or population, but on a scale 

so vast as to dwarf the demographic signii'icance or the emi

gration from the Cape. Like the Trek, it contributed to the con

solidation or new soci:ties, but the areas afi'ected by these 

developments (stretching from the Cape in the south to the e,-reat 

lakes of central Ai'rica) far exceeded tl1ose afrected by the emer

gence of the Trekker rep11blics. Like the Trek, the Di.faqrine was 

stained by war and bloodshed, but the destruction was overwhelm

ingly {;reater th;,n anything produced by the white thrust into 

the interior. In the worcts of J.D. Omer-Cooper: 2 

l,'hole tribes were mass-a.erect and even more died in 
the famine which followed in the wake of the deso
lating hordes. Still greater numbers abandoned 
their ancestral lands and sou~ht rei'ue,-e in di!'fi
cult mountain country or elsewhere, where e,-eoe;raphi
cal features held out hope of asylnrn. 

As a result, lare,-e areas, previously settled by Uantu-spcakers, 

were left practically denuded or human population; in other 

parts, where the terrain !'avoured survival, kine,-doms anct politi

cal paramountcies emerf;ed o.f a sort unknown before. 

And because this r:reat upheaval ran its course in the 

lands surrounding the Cape herore c:-ver the white 1-!xo<lus hep;an, 

it is arguahle that, bnt !'or the Difaqane, the Trek would not 

have been the event it was; it would have have worn a wholly 

di.f1'erent aspect. To understRnd why the country came to be 

peopled as it was in the nineteenth century; why certain areas 

fell to the white man, and why in others l1is advance was deflec

ted; to understand the accompanying wars betwAen black and white, 

the bitter and sustained struF,p;le for gooct lanct - a whole 

range of experiences that profoundly affected the consciousness or 

the emergent Afrikaner people - it is not enough to look at, the 
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wi 11 anci cietermination o:f the Trekkers. TIH' context in which 

this clash of interests occurred wris onP al r ,.-uf)- whitt.leci ,:i.nct 

shRped hy the D.iJ'aqnne. 

Thus whether or not rh· 11, _ aqrinP is right·.ty to l,e ri:>r;ardeci 

as the central point in South A:frica's history, it wris certr'lin-

ly an event o:f trans:formin{; significance, ,1.nd it is stran~e 

(positively sinful accorciinr; to the more sell"-ri{';hteous heretics) 

how hrazen South African historians lrnve befm in shut t inr,- their 

eyes to this truth. Georr;e McCall Theal - always conscious, 

des pi t e his pre Judi c e s , t h ;i t t Ii 0 his to ry of ~ o u t h Arr i c a is the 

history or all its peoples - devoted some ::;ixty f)a{';P.S to the 

upheaval in th<i i'irst volurrie or his llistorv of South ,\t'rica 

Since 1745, But that was produced in 1915, anci for half a century 

thereafter no-onf! showed any disf)osition t<> follow his lead. 

Partly, perhaps, hecause it was a pllase ')1.11· history f'e.:l tu ring 

the Hant11-spe:1kinr,- peoples, partly hecR11sP rile evi<.lenc(~ as to 

what hapf)enecl is not readily accessihle in archives and libraries, 

Theal 's successors either ski1 ted gingerly round thP. edges of 

the Di:faqane, or ignored it completely. 

Hecently, however, the position hRs chanF,ed, Acco11nts of 

the Difaqane have been puhlishect that make it. R comprehensible 

and teachr1.ble aspect of South African histor·y, 'J ;:i.ncl detr1.iled 

studies of specific features of the uphP.nV.'ll hRVP. appeared in 

lar~e numbers. 

That being the sit11;:1tion, it is no: the p111·posp of this 

paper to review the Difaqane in all its 11111 l. tif'ario11s rRmifi

cations and <➔ xtensions, but rather to i'oc118 attr.ntion on th<> 

problem of its origins in the early years or t.lH' nineteenth 

century a,,1onf~ the Nr;uni peoples of wiiat is now the Zululancl 

area of Natal. 

The Problem of Origins 

In the eie;hteenth century this nortli~!rn :\p,-11ni area, hounded 

ro11r;illy hy the Tugela and J>onf;ola rivers, was occupied hy 

numerous small chiefdoms, related in langnaf,'e r1.nd custom and 

also often in origin - a congeries of small independent polities 

riven by feuds and rivalries, but no more war-like in their 

relations with one-another than their count.f'rparts elsewl1ere in 
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southern Africa. Disputes and tensions within a chiefdom 

were commonly resolved by fission - by the dissidents hiving 

off, usually uncier the leadership or a m· 1ber of the chiefly 

house, to establish their inder,ri--· .~e on 11noccupied land 

and when warfare was res .~u to, it seems mainly to have been 

an instrument of the feud, a device for paying off old scores 

and extracting reparations, not an instr11ment for annihilating 

neiehbours or stripping them ot' their lands and independence. 

Early in the nineteenth century, however, this old order 

underwent a t'undamental chanr,-e. Wart'are began to be turned to 

new ends. It ceased to he an instrument or the t'eud, and 

became instead an instrument for conquering neighbours and 

abs orbing them in to larger politic al s true tnres. And wit, hin a 

decade or two of that change, yet arother followed; for J:'rom 

approximately 1818 onwards warfare too~ an even more destructive 

turn. it ceased to be used simply t'or subordinating neighbours 

an absorbing them into larger polities: it began to be used 

also :for annihilating neighbours and driving those who resjsted 

into exile. 

Thus in the early decades or the nineteenth century the 

peoples living to the north or the Tugela f'ouncl themselves 

caught up in a power strugF,le which not only revolutionised 

the old political order, b1tt also, in its second more destructive 

phase, sent refur,-ee groups fleeing to the north, the west anti 

the south, where tney in turn bacarne raicters and conquerors, 

extending the area of dislocation over c:-1 l;-i.r,~e part of southern 

Africa. 

And it is this that has to he ex:plained. Why was it in the 

lands to the north or the TuF,r-ila thnt the turmoil began? What 

went wrong in this region? Why did the relatively peacet'ul 

chiefdoms or the eighteenth century become the epicentre of a 

military and political earthquake, the shocks and repercussions 

of which were to be felt hundreds o1' miles away? 

Those are the questions. Hut. as so often in history, it 

is easier to f"ormulate the problem than provide an answer. 

Until the 1960s the most widely accepted explanation was 

that the disruption was initiated by the sudden appeRrance on the 
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scene or r1. man of transcending personality - llinp;iswi'\yo, chief 

or the Mthethwa - a sort or hlack Charlem<1r,11e, uneducated hut 

receptive to new ideas; a warrior r.' e1 moved by the noble 

vision or a Pax Mthethw~n~ ,vhich the t'emling and squabbling 

of the past would Le suppressed and controlled under his own 
4 

henign overlorrtship. In the words of A.T. llryant, 

.... a man of progressive and praiseworthy ambition 
enlightened and constructive in his policy or 
social improvements and political reform; an able 
military organiser and a clean fighter. 

Knowledge of' this remarkable man's career, thoup,-h .limited, 

is sufficient to permit a brief biographical sketch. He was 

born in the second half or the eighteenth century, probably 

about 1770, and was the son or Jobe, chief of the Mthethwa, 

whose territories were located just to tile south of the Mf'olozi 

and to the west of the present village -f Kwambonambi. At some 

point in his early manhood, probably in the 1790s, he fell 

under suspicion as plotting to usurp the chieJ'tainship from 

his aging rather. l\ith his 1i.fe in danger, he f'led into exile, 

but returned some years later, mounted on a horse and armed 

with a gun, seized the chiei'taincy f'rom a brother, Mawewe, who 

in the interim had succeeded old Jobe, and then embarked on the 

career that was to leave the olcl order transformed. One after 

another he began to conquer and suborrtinate the neighbouring 

chiefd o•ns until h.P. had hui 1 t up., south of the M1'o.l ozi., an empire 

of a sort unknown bef'ore. 

So stated, uingiswayo'.s Ccd·eer i~ not a matter of dispute. 

Where the problems do arise is in respect or the motivation or 

inspiration that lay behind the revolutionary changes that he 

initiated after his return from exile. 

The most widely held view until recently wa.s that the 

inspiration derived from a white source. Dingiswayo, it was 

believed, used his period of exile to visit the CRpe, and there, 

in the words of Theophilus Shepstone, 5 

.... he acquired the information, or made the obser
vations, which were to effect the e;reat chang-es in 
his nativ~ lancl and the surrounding countries .... He 
learned the strength of' standing armies, the value 
of discipline and training ... , (and) he had no 
sooner got possession of power than he set to work 
to organise his tribe in accordance with these ideas. 
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Thus according to Shepstone and those wJ-w have accepted his 

ace oun t, the trig{';er that unleashect t 1 1 e c:ar ly nineteenth century 

revolution north or the T1w::' :, '"'·•s the experience gained by a 

wandereing exile i.n the white society or the Cape. Hut as soon 

as this thesis is examined criticall~ ctirficulties begin to bristle 

up. For one thing, the military system that I>ingiswayo developed 

bore little resemblance to anything in operation at the Cape. It 

resembled neither the commando system of the Jloers, nor the regi

mental system of the Dutch and British. Dingiswnyo's system was 

one based on age-grades, yet in neither tlte Boer commandos nor 

the regiments or regulars was age an organisational feature. And 

beyond that is another problem: the sheer improbability of the 

story that an exile, ambitious to suceeed to the Mthethwa chier

tainshi p, should have put himself' right ,, • i: of touch with 

afi'airs at home by wanderinF, off some seven or eight hundred miles 

until he happened to reach the Cape. 

There is, however, another version or the same episode in 

Dingiswayo's career - an older version, rirst recorded by llenry 

Francis Fynn, one of the pioneer traders at Port ~atal, and also 

a slightly more probable one •
6 

According to this, Dingiswayo did 

not go to the Cape. He remained squarely where one would expect 

him to have been - in the nenr vicinity of his own home territory -

and there met np, not with European regiments, but with a solitary 

white traveller, from whom he acquired his horse and v.un, and 

the new ideas that were to in!', p.i. ;e his care er. 

Altogether it is a more plausihle story, but still not a 

wholly convincine one. For even it' DinF,iswayo did meet up with 

a lone white traveller trying to make his way towards tl1e coast, 

it remains questionable whether tl1is brier encounter would have 

provided a revolutionary schoolinr,- in new military methods and 

political concepts. Stray whites were no novelty to the peoples 

living alonv. the co~st of south-east Ai'rica. Since the commence

ment of Portuguese trade with the Indies they harl appeared 

repeatedly, often in large numbers, the victims of shipwrecks 

and maroonings. In many cases they had been given hospitality; 

some had chosen to settle down and remain with those who sl1eltered 

them. But nowhere is there any evidence that these strangers, 

with their exotic military and political idP-as, precipitated 

change and upheaval. Had they done so, it would have been 
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strange indeed, for t;he his tor ica l record of' other societies 

leaves little doubt that ideas do not sh;:ikc up social and 

political stability unless the cl-· ~m::;tances are such as to 

give them an immectiate r ·' -vanl_;e. And if these earlier soj

ourners had no disruptinr,- effect, it is dift'icult to see why 

the impact of Dinf,'iswayo's white man should have been so 

different. Heyond that, however, is another consideration, and 

an important one, for the evidence that survives from the 

early nineteenth century revolution north or the Tugela 

indicates that Dinp;iswayo wRs not thP only chief to embark on 

a career of conquest ;:i.t this time. Simultaneously, two other 

chiefs, Zwide of the Ndwandwe and Soblmza or the Dlamini-Ngwane, 

began to turn warfare to thP- new purposes or conquest and 

political consolidation. Hut nowhere is there any suggestion 

that these men were motivated by idea::; ,!erived from white 

tutors or from intercourse with white society. 

Thus even if Dingiswayo gained some advantage from 

meeting up with a European, 'white ins pi ration' is not in 

itself a sufficient explanation of the dramatic upheaval that 

began among the peoples living north of the Tugela in the 

first two decades of the nineteenth century. 

lfuat is necessary is an approach to the problem that 

goes hehind personalities and ideas to tl1e circumstances that 

gave the personalities and ideas their relevance and efficacy. 

Yet obvious as this approach may be, it. ,,as not until recently 

that it was attempted, and then, not hy an historian, nor 

even by a scholar workin~ in South Africa, hut by an anthro

pologist, Professor Max Gluckman, of the University of 

Manchester. 7 From the eviclen<..:e provided in genealogies of the 

repeated splitting of chiefdoms, and from the records left 

behind by shipwrecked mariners and travellers, Gluckman 

deduced that there was a significant increase of population 

in the ~guni .:irea over the centuries, .:ind that by the last 

decades of the eighteenth century this increase had probably 

reached a critical point,characterisect by acute shortage of 

land. Whereas previously, tensions within a chiefdom could 

be resolved by fission, by the end of the eighteenth century 

this was, in all likelihood, ceasing to i>e possible, for to 

all intents and purposes the land was fully occnpied. Thus 
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Thus disputes would have become more bitter, war.fare more intense 

a nd serious; chiefs would have become more inventive and resource

ful in their military planning, and in -c;1e at tempt to provide 

themselves with greater sec11rivy, would have begun to conquer 

and subordinate ne ig1i1,onrs for the purpose of bui le.ling larger, 

more poweri'ul political structures. 

All in all, it is a more convincing explanation than the 

old 'white inspiration' theory which would make one of the 

gre::ttest of all upheavals in our history hinge on a black man's 

chance encounter with a white. But :for all that, problems remain. 

One is le.ft wondering, for example, why it should have been in 

the lands between the Tugela and Pongola, specifically, that the 

point of critical population density was reached with such explo

sive effect, Why not in other parts of llant11-speaking Africa 

that had been occupied equally long? No less important, if a 

'land crisis' was the spark that ignited the explosion, as 

Gluckman suggests, then one would expect the wars of Dingiswayo, 

Zwide and Sobhuza to have been campaigns or extermination, fought 

for the purpose of driving out rivals and creating new space 

into which their own cramped followers could move, But that was 

not their nature. The wars of devastation came in tl1e second 

phase of the upheaval, not the first. The peoples whom ningiswayo, 

Zwide and Sobhuza conquered were not converted into homeless 

refugees, nor even rleprived of portions of their land, In almost 

every case, they were allowed t.o continue in .full occupation or 

all that they had previous l.y he Lei. And in JTJOS t; cases their chiefs 

were upheld in office: they l1act their independent powers cut down; 

they became the 'vassals' of the conquerors who had defeated them; 

but within these limits they continuect to exercise the functions 

of cl1ieftainship in the lands that were ancestrally theirs. 

Thus the modus operandi of the conquerors sugp,-ests strongly 

that lebensraum - the quest for habitable land - was not the 

paramount consideration in the f'irst phase of disturbance north 

of the Tugela. Hather the purpose seems to have been the estab

lishment of power blocs that would enable the con~uerors to 

exact tribute and military service from previously independent 

peoples. 

And this emphasis on tribute anct military service, in its 

turn, sugr,-ests that the genesis of' the upheaval is to be traced to 
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two very specii'ic features of' the s:i,tuation north of the Tugela 

in th e early nineteenth century: in the fir~t place, competition 

for a monopoly of the resources th~'" , e needed to secure a share 
of the trade with Delav,oa •· •-.HU hold it ar,-ainst rivals; and 

secondly, the need to prop up damaged economies if, as seems 

probahle from evidence that is beginninf,' to accumulate, the chief

doms that turned to conquest had been struck hy some adversity, 

such as drought or stock disease, in the early years of the century. 

Of these two possibilities, the trade theory has so i'ar 

enjoyed the better press, First hinted at by H.F. Fynn, it later 

received fresh emphasis in the work of Professor Monica Wilson, 

while recent research hy an American scholar, Alan Smith, has 

brought to light fascinating new evidence of the importance of 

the Delagoa Bay trading system for the llPif,"hbouring peoples 

l . . 8 1v1ng to the south. 

By contrast, the issue or economic adversity has only recently 

begun to be explorect. 9 Tl1e central feature or this thesis is that 

in terms of environment and natural resources, the three conquering 

chief'doms resembled one-another remarkably closely - far more 

closely than they did almost any of the other chiefdoms in the 

northern Nguni area. All three, for example, were sit11ated either 

on, or close to, the transition between Z11.Lulancl tllornvelcl and 

expansive tracts of lowveld; all three had access to at least one 

additional vegetational zone; all three were close to large 

rivers and good alluvial soil. Hut in a.Ll three, the extensive 

lowveld reF,"ions, on which the herds depended !'or good winter 

pasturage, were vulnerah.le to overgrazinf,', drought and cattle 

disease. Thus simply in the reduplication of similarities there 

lies a stronG' probability that ii' adversity struck one of these 

chiefdoms it would have struck all three, setting them on similar 

courses of warfare anct conquest. And the evidence of such adversity, 

though it needs fuller P-xploration, is already sufi'icient to 

demand serious attention. From Zulu informants,A.T. Bryant picked 

up references to a great famine, sometimes ealled the 'Madlatule' 

which struck just after the turn of the cP.ntury, and he, like 

Theophilus Shepstone, records 'that the great test of victory' in 

Dingiswayo's mind 'was the power of feeding l1is army on the grain 
10 stores of the conquered'. 

Where the emphasis will eventually come to rest, it is 
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i111po~8ihle yet to Hay. Hut one thing is clear: in the assessment 

of rac tnrs th,it. may havP contrih11ted to thf' onsf>t of disruption 

1,11<1 1 ·i:0111,111i('. adv1!1·~11,y a,·,! iii no way 11111 t 11 1y Pxcl11sive, Un the 

,nLeractinp; asrects of a large1· 

er is is• For .if thP Mt: Ll,wa, the Ndwandwe allll th1~ Ulamini-NF,wRne 

were s tntck by s11dd en ea lami ty, then to the proh Lem of heavy 

population density, and rivalry f'or trade with llelagoa Bay, would 

have been added a sharp new incentive to break the independence 

of weaker neighbours anci re1,uce them to tributary status. 
although the evidence ~snot yet conclusive, 

Thus/\wha t is heginninp; to emen~e is a picture of' three 

chief'doms pushed into courses of militarism by the hard-edF,fHI 

pressures 01' economic need. And rt picture containing s11ch feat11res 

corresponds far more closely to what most men recognise as reality 

than does one constructed around the chance exchange of a few ideas. 

The Dingiswayan Hevolution 

By the time of Dineiswayo's death, c. 1818, the people in 

the area aff'ected by this threP-cornered stntp;p;le had already 

been swept into a revol.utionary new order. The lands between the 

Tugela and the Pongola were divided between the paramountcies of 

Din{.;iswayo and Zwide, each th1~ overlord of a score or more 01· 

previo11sly independent chiei'cloms. North nf the Pongola, Sohhuza, 

by similar methocts of conq11est and subordination, was layine the 

foundations on 1,hich the Swazi kingdom was later to emerge. 

And with all this, R new and much 111ore formidable military 

system hact been ini t ia t eel. l<'or as the war-1 ords c onquerect so they 

enrolled younp;er men of the cieCeated chiefdoms in composite 

regiments that cut across the old political divisions. Thus, in 

effect, armies organised on a nrn-territorial age basis began to 

take shape; anct althouf,'h on the surface this was a small change, 

an organisational detail, its implications were profound. 1./hereas 

military call-up in the old pre-conquest chiefdoms had been 

locality based, each headman supplying his chic_•f with a small 

contingent of men, there were now comin1~ into existence much larger 

military units that could he trainee! and <.lt~ployed on the field of 

battle accorctinp; to maturity and experience. Instead of fip;htinp; 

with a conglomerate force of' territorial units (a hodge-poctge of 

old men, youths and warriors in their prime), the military commander 
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coulrl now order the 1'ield of batt.le · in such a 1,•ay as to ensure 
that there would he crack units of warriors at their fightinR 
peak for the main eno-,a<>',err1ent, • t' J 

t> t, wi n tie a11T Liary work heint; done 
by olc!P.r and younger men. 

And there was a further advantap;e in all this - a political 

one - for 1,·ith centrally enrolled regiments, chief's ,,ho had been 

reduced to tributary status round themselves stripped or the 

fighting services of younp; men in traininr,- or on call-up, and the 

force at the disposal of the paramo1mt chief was always superior 

to that of any of' his subordinates. 

Great as these changes were, however, they were a small 

bep;inninc- compare<! with what was to come. In this i'irst phase of 

the upheaval, the main participants had remained unchan~ed, ancl 

the greater part of Bantu-speakinf; southern Africa had not been 

aff'ected. What seems to have transf'ormed li,,~ situation was the 

capture ancl e:1tec11tion or Din~iswayo by the Ndwandwe, c. 1818, 

t'ollowed by the threat of his confederacy south or the Mt'olozi 

disintep;ratinr,-, and the petty chiefdoms that composed it beinp; 

overrun hy the forces of Zwirle. For with that crisis there came 

to the fore the Zulu chief, Shaka, 1-1ho turned the hostilities 

into a determined strup;gle for the destruction of the Ndwandwe 

and the elimination or any incipient nucleus or power· that might 

rival his own. 

The Career or Shaka 

As is to he expectecl there are many shadowy pa~ches in the 

story of Shaka's early life and rise to power, hut the main features 

are reasonahJ_y distinct. Born some time round nhont 1787, he was 

the son of the Zulu chief Senzanr;akona, and o:f Nandi, a ctaup;hter 

of' the chiefly house of the neig-hbourinp; Lanp;eni people, Hut he 

was an illep;itimate child, horn before Senzanp;akona had undergone 

the rituals that were the necessary prelude to marriage; and it 

is clear that childhood for Shaka was a time of insecurity and 

11nhnppiness. Shortly after his birth, Nancti appears to have taken 

her place in Senzanp;akona's household; but a few years later she 

w;;is expelled, and therP. rollowed a long period, spanninp; the 

greater part of Shaka's childhood and youth, durinp; which he and 

his mother were exiles and dependent on the charity of others. The 

influence of these childhood experiences upon the shaping of his 
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(lomineerinF,, ctmhitious 1· 

• sa< istic a<iult personality is a matter 

for speculation. But one thing is heyond any do11ht: when Shaka 

moved to tht> Mthethwa 
country it wr1s a tur· int~ point in his 

career, for it placed him in • a p 0 - , t _011 1d1ere he WRS bound to he 
canr;h t up in the ere at r, 

, • 01' chanee that were at work north 

of the Tu(;ela. At some point, c. 1810, he was drafted into the 

Mthe th wa army, and within a short time he had bee;un to 111ake his 

mark as one of' tl1e sta • 1 r warriors amone; linp,-iswayo' s young fip,-htine; 
men. 

Agail\ one can only speculate, but it seems probable that as 

a warrior Shaka round a f'ulf'i lment that he had never known befon~. 

Regimental life seems to have provided him with the companionship 

that he had lacked in hoyhooct, while the battle-field provided an 

arena in which he could display his talents and unleash the 

violent ambitions pent up within him. Cer .. rlinly, whatever the 

explanation may he, militarism became !'or him a way or life. He 

was fascinated by prohlems of strategy, and he wRs an experimenter 

and innovRtor in matters of battle tactics, Within a few years 

he had t>een promoted to positions ol" command within the Mthethwa 

army, and by 1810 he had hecome one of Dingiswayo's speciR.l proter;es. 

Then his care er took a new turn. !<'or round a hou t 1816, his 

fRther, by then one or Dingiswayo's vassals, died; and with 

Dingiswayo's connivance a plot was hRtched tn assassinate th~ 

successor and secure the Zulu chieJ'tainship ror Shaka himself. 

Thus, hy the time he was Rbo11 t '.30, Shak<l had not only bee ome 

a military commander or di.stinction; he had also become one of 

D.inF,iswayo's principal vas,-;Rls. And it was on this basis thc1t 

he was to bee;in his own great career of \\'ar and conquest. 

With Dineiswayo's death, probably in 1818, Shaka began 

rapidly to counter thP. disintegration that threatened south of the 

Mfolozi, by making his own Zulu chieftainship the centre of a nP.w 

military conf'ederation. When Zwide's t\dwanctwe invaded across the 

Mfolozi, hoping to capitalise on the advantae;e e;ainect by Dineis

wayo's death, Shaka's military resources were already sufficient 

to repulse the invaders in a fierce battle rour,-ht at Gqokoli hill, 

probahly late in 1818. This triumph brought him rresh adherents, 

enabling him to consolidate ii.is position still 1'1trther, and when 

Zwide's forces ret.11rned to the attack R year or so lRter, Shaka was 

/able .... 



ahlP- to shatter Ndwandwe power in 
. an encounter t.hat may he 

r,ir;ard,!d n.H the r.picP.ntral c1· ·t h 
. i.s 11 r anc e in the I>i:faqane; !'or it 

w;iR this smashinr,- of onp of t:h . _ 
• e newly-Jormed power blocs north of 

the Tuffela that unleashed 
the shock w;·ve~ that were to be felt 

hundreds of miles away, 

One of Zwide's military commanders, Shoshangane, veered north 

wit. h a larffe .followinr,- to the hinterland or Delae;oa Bay, conquering 
on his way, and ev t 11 - en 11a. Y es t,th l i!:>hinf," a new hee;emony in the form 

of th e empire of Gaza, with its headqunrters in the highlands of 

tlle central Sabi. Two other Ndwandwe leaders, Zwangendaba and Nxaba, 

followed initially similar courses, but after clashing with 

Shoshangane and later with one-Rnother, they thrust forward on 

paths of conquest, .first into what is now Hhodesia, then on to 

the r,-reat lakes o:f central A:frica. Hack in the south, Zwide and 

his own immediate following, in their retreat from the victorious 

armies o:f Shaka, :fell with devastating impact upon the Nr,-wane 

people of' Matiwane, living in the vicinity of present-day Vryheici; 

the Ne-wane, in their turn, attacked anct defeated the lllubi peoples, 

dislodginr; them :from thPir lands, and by 18'.!J. a large body of these 

ref'uge e Ill uhi had cross eel the Berg and 18.uncbed themse 1 ve s ar;ains t, 

the Tlokwa people o.f Sekonyela. 

Thus by 1821 the 1 ines of disruption 1,er~~ ex tending tlP. ep 

into the interior, And at the epicentre of the disturbance, new 

shock waves were beinp; generated. For with the Ndwandwe supremacy 

broken, there was virtually nothing to stand in Shaka's way. One 

after anot.lier neie-hbouring chiefdoms were hroue,-ht under his rule; 

and those who resisted were hounded out or their territories. 

People who escaped the Zulu armies were attacked by fleeine,- hordes 

such as the Thembu, Natal south of the Tugela suffered large-scale 

depopulation; refugees r;a the red south of' the Mzimvub11 11ps et.ting 

the equilihrium in the areR of' the Mpondo chie!'dom of r'aku; others 

passed on further to the south and the east to become thP Mi'eng-u, 

or Fingo, o:f frontier history. The Ngwane, who had sent the lllubi 

spilling over the Berg, followed in their victims' tracks in 1822, 

after finding themselves threatened by Shaka's power. Zwicie's 

people regrouped !'or a time on the upper Mkomati, where they 

disrupted the peace of the Pedi chiefdoms or the eastern Transvaal. 

And in 182:>., Mzilikazi of the Kumalo, after falling foul of Shaka, 

embarked on the career of conquest thRt was to culminate in the 

/ e s tab l i s hm en t . . . . 
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1,ahl.i~hment of the Ndehe.Lii (M t h ) • t a a elP. kinF,<lom of Hhoclesia, 

No less import.ant, the kino-do h. I , • ,, m w ic, Shaka was 'Weldinr; 

toe-ether was a pol • t • 1 1 ica strncture of a new type. He was not a 

is territori:-. :;uborctinates the paramount chief; nor were h" 

rulers of semi-autonomous trir· y chiei'doms. His was a central-

ised monarchy. By keeplng the men of fighting ar;e on permanent 

service, he ensured even mor". r1· • 1 ct " e ective y than ])ine;iswayo an 

n ,,1e forces at the disposal of the central Zwide had done th~t t• 

authority were overwhelmingly r;reater than those availahle to 

any territorial subordinate. 

At the same time, throur;h the ar;ency of the regimental system, 

a national ethos was heint~ created that cut across the older 

traditional loyalties, and a fir;hting machine was being constructed 

that was to make a powerful impact on subsequent nineteenth 

century history. Previously, armies had dont! at least some of 

their fight.ine; by hurlinr; assegais from lonr; distance, Shalla's 

tra:i.nine; of his regiments was for close in-fir;hting. The lone;

shaftecl, javelin-type assee;ai bacame virtnally obsolete; instead 

the men of the rer;iments were armed with sl1ort stabhinr;-spears 

suitable only for close-combat. The shie.ld was developed so that 

it could be used as a weapon 01' attack for sisarminr; the enemy; 

stratep;ies were ctevised for trappine; opponents so that they would 

have no choice but to face the Z11lu forces in han<i to hand combat; 

and to ensure that Slu'lka' s own men wo11 Ld not, funk the terrors of' 

a face to face stahhine; match, displays of cowardic0. were made 

punishable by death. 

Assessment 

No doubt in time, with the refinements yieldect hy more 

intensive research, some of the details or the career of Shaka, 

anct o:f the events that unleashed the lli faqane, w i 11 be modified 

and revieecl. 

It seems probable, for example, that the system of age

regiments will he found to have been more fluid than hitherto 

it has been supposect to be, while the picture of Shaka's kingdom 

as a rigidly c <~nt rali seci s trnc ture may we 11 be modified by 

evictence of cleler;ation of aui;ilority and power, particularly in 

the marches or borderlands where close su11ervision could not be 

/maintained ...• 
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111,.intained. Agai.11 1 it 8 - eems possible t.ha t th1• role of 7.wide in 

t.111 \ t'i ,·~t 11l1·1H~ of' tl '· ~ ie r1~volHtion lllay ,-o:,, Lo be recognised as 

1iavin1~ hr.cn mnrP. important t}i., .. n. l, of Dinr,-iswayo; and it may 

even he that what is here called 'the first phasR of the upheaval' 

will he f'ounct to have been the second, as evidence accumulates of 

earlier moveme.nts t I ' owarcs consolidation prior to the rise of t,1e 

ere at supremacies of Zwide, Din~iswayo and Sohhuza. 

But all history is liable to revision; and the !'act that 

adjustments may he made shoHlcl not deter those responsible for the 

teaching or South African history rrom givinr,- this transforming 

event the attention which it deserves. 

At the same time, let us take care. If the Difaqane is to be 

given its rightfn.L place in the syllabus and the standard text-books, 

let the lessons of the past not be lost. It woulct be sad, indeed, 

if a new dogma of centrality were to take the place of the one that 

is now crumblin1:,. For there is no heresy more danp;erous to history 

than orthodoxy. 

ooooooOUOOOUOOOOOOoooooo 
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FIG. I. PRE-SHAKAN POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND MAJOR KRAAL SITES OF THE 
NGWANE, NDWANDWE AND MTHETHWA. 




